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BUSINESS INTEGRITY YOUTH WORKSHOP 
The Business Integrity Youth Workshop was facilitated by the Samoa Chamber of Commerce in

partnership with the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the UN-Pacific Regional

Anti-Corruption (UN-PRAC) Project of the UN Office of Drugs and Corruption (UNODC). This

workshop was part of a 4-part series that started in Savaii on the 28th-29th September in Salelologa

and Itu-Asau respectively.  

It is important for young people, with their innovative ideas and creative mindsets to be leaders in

good governance practices. By encouraging young people that are starting their own businesses to

operate with integrity from the onset, our objective is to build role models amongst Samoa’s next

generation of business leaders.

This workshop aimed to provide young entrepreneurs and startup ecosystem enablers with guidance

and practical tools to promote business integrity in Samoa. With the right support, Samoa’s young

people can become the champions of integrity that our societies need in the fight against corruption.

This hybrid workshop brought together UNPRAC/UNODC Representatives, John Hyde (UNPRAC),

Sonja Stefanovska-Trajanoska (UNPRAC), Annika Wythes (UNODC), Jacinta Matulino of the Ministry

of Commerce, Industry & Labour (MCIL), and private sector representatives including Savaii Samoa

Tourism Authority and ANZ Bank Salelologa.

This workshop series will continue in Apia for 2 more workshop dates in September 2021.



ANTI-CORRUPTION WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN
 The Samoa Chamber of Commerce in partnership with the United Nations Regional Anti-Corruption

(UN-PRAC) and the UNDP Pacific Office in Fiji & UNDP in Samoa, Cook Islands, Tokelau & Niue,

conducted three workshops on Anti-Corruption practices for women entrepreneurs.  The capacity

building workshop was conducted to support women entrepreneurs in understanding and learning

how to implement anti-corruption practices to safeguard and combat corruption in their businesses.

The project aimed to guide female business owners/operators to strengthen internal control

mechanisms, ethics and compliance in the workplace, raise awareness of local laws and institutions

used to prevent corruption in Samoa and to launch the new anti-corruption toolkit for women-

owned micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in Samoa.

The workshops were facilitated by Petronilla Molioo and Lote Lima (SCCI) and held at Itu-o-Asau,

Salelologa and Apia. A total of 51 women entrepreneurs attended the workshops and each workshop

included a panel session made up of local women entrepreneurs, government representatives and

UN-PRAC representatives. 

POLICY SUBMISSIONS TO GOVERNMENT
During this quarter, the Samoa Chamber of Commerce worked on various policy submissions to

Government to address the concerns of the private sector. This is part of Chamber services to its

members, which is to advocate for the business community to Government through ongoing

dialogue which strengthens the Public Private Partnership.

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce submitted the following policy submissions to the relevant

Government ministries:

Harmonized Systems 2022 (HS2022) 

COVID 19 National Mass Vaccination Lockdown 

Daylight Savings Time Cease  



Following the success of the first grant window with 41 local SMEs receiving financial grants to

support business recovery and adaptation projects in response to impacts of COVID-19, DFAT joined

forces with NZMFAT and launched a second grant window calling for new eligible SMEs including

unsuccessful applicants from the first round to apply. As a result, Samoa submitted a total of 104

complete applications which all have moved on to initial evaluation stages. The next stages including

local validations will continue throughout the next quarter. Applicants can log in using registered

accounts via www.businesslinkpacific.com to get an update on their application status.

BUSINESS LINK PACIFIC UPDATE
BUSINESS LINK
PACIFIC SERVICES:

Diagnostic and referral services (business

assessment to identify support needs)

Support services available for SME's:

Accounting software subscriptions

(Xero, MYOB and Quickbooks)

Financial management advice

Customer Service training

Advertising and marketing

Social media promotion (Facebook

and Instagram)

IT solutions advice

HR development and management

Job recruitment services

Business strategic planning and

mentoring
50% subsidiary support on service fees

for qualifying SME's

Mentoring and support for service

providers to ensure quality service for

SME's

BLP SME Adaptation Grants

BLP Outreach & SME Support
During this quarter, the program conducted visitations to Savaii and rural based SME’s working

closely with key PSO partners including BOSA, SHA and SSTA to assist membership on the grant

application online process and business diagnostic assessments. BLP subsidies (up to 50%) are still

ongoing and available to facilitate SME access to quality business professional services that will help

improve and transform their businesses. To learn more about BLP services in Samoa, please feel free

to contact the program service manager John Lemoa at email: samoa@businesslinkpacific.com or call

office: 31090

Business Link Pacific Services:
Diagnostic and referral services (business assessment to identify support needs)

Support services available for SME's:

Accounting software subscriptions (Xero, MYOB and Quickbooks)

Financial management advice

Customer Service training

Advertising and marketing

Social media promotion (Facebook and Instagram)

IT solutions advice

HR development and management

Job recruitment services

Business strategic planning and mentoring

50% subsidiary support on service fees for qualifying SME's

Mentoring and support for service providers to ensure quality service for SME's

http://www.businesslinkpacific.com/
mailto:samoa@businesslinkpacific.com


JULY MEMBERS MEETING
The July monthly member's meeting was hosted by the Samoa Commercial Bank at their main Head

Office in Apia.  SCB Managing Director Lemalu Ray Ah Liki welcomed Chamber members in his opening

remarks and put forth his encouraging words to the business community to stay positive and remain

vigilant during these challenging times.

19th July 2021
MEMBERS MEETING

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce monthly

member's meetings are a key forum for

Private Sector Networking and discussion of

upcoming events

The Chamber welcomes 2 new members: SYNBIZ and TESFAC Island Research and Consultancy Service  

to its membership since the last Members Meeting in June 2021. 

Following the SCCI Update to members, chaired by SCCI President Seulupe Michelle Macdonald, SCB

Senior Manager Tauilili Ruth Penaia gave a special presentation on the financial support available for

businesses through SCB.

AUGUST MEMBERS MEETING
23rd August 2021
Digicel Samoa hosted our August members meeting, held on Monday 23rd August at the Lava Hotel

Conference Room. SCCI President Seulupe Michelle Macdonald chaired the members meeting in

which the Secretariat were able to provide members with an update of Chamber work and policy

submissions.

Digicel Samoa Chairman Fia'ailetoa Pepe Christian Fruean opened the Digicel segment with his

welcoming remarks, which was followed by the introduction of their management team by Digicel

Head of Business Solutions Michelle Tasi. The Digicel Management (Iftaar Ali, Aneta Tavae and Kurt

Faapito) presented to Chamber members on their ICT & Business Solutions, MADS and My Cash

products.

The Chamber welcomes 2 new members: A & F Anapu Dairy and Bakery and Samoa Biotechnology

Company Ltd to its membership since the last Members Meeting in July 2021. 

In addition to their informative presentations, Digicel Samoa also had giveaways during the meeting

in which were won by Maselina Sosene (Samoa Surety) and Francis Caffarelli (Aluminum Designs).



SEPTEMBER MEMBERS MEETING
September's members meeting was hosted by the Australian High Commission on Monday 20th

September at the Sheraton Samoa Aggie Greys Hotel Conference Room, Vaisigano. This provided

Chamber members a great opportunity to welcome H.E Emily Luck, the new Australian High

Commissioner, and engage in dialogue with the staff from the High Commission. 

20th September 2021

MEMBERS MEETING

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce monthly

member's meetings are a key forum for

Private Sector Networking and discussion of

upcoming events

The Chamber welcomes 2 new members: Builder Homes and BioEnergy Solutions Technology

Company Ltd to its membership since the last Members Meeting in June 2021. 

The well attended meeting was chaired by SCCI President Seulupe Michelle Macdonald, and SCCI staff

Lote Lima (Memberservices Manager) and John Lemoa (Business Link Pacific Manager) provided

members with an update of Chamber work, in particular on the Chamber submission to Government

on the 2 day mass vaccination campaign. 

UPOLU YOUTH 2.0 KOKO TRAINING
The Youth Koko project started to roll out its activities with four practical workshops in Savaii and

Upolu. 42 Youth Koko farmers from Savaii and 44 from Upolu had the opportunity to participate in

these workshops. The workshops consisted of two days focusing on Koko grafting, processing and

contract farming to upskill and build the capacity of young farmers in the Koko industry. The project is

funded by the Government of Japan and implemented by the United Nations Development Programme

(UNDP) in partnership with the Samoa Chamber of Commerce and Industry under the COVID-19

Preparedness and Recovery: Diversification of the Economic Sector in Samoa (CPRDESS) Project.

The trainings were delivered by Koko experts from the Samoa Koko Industry Association and STEC.



SKIA MEMBERS MEETING

For more information on the Samoa Cocoa Industry

Association and its events, please contact Samantha

Rogers (SCCI Project Officer) - call ph: 30190 or email

srogers@samoachamber.ws 

Our Seedlings at the Afia Nursery are

still available for sale, please contact

our SKIA Secretary for you to be listed

on that waiting list. We are doing our

best to meet the unprecedented

demand of our koko members and will

continue to ration our plants to

members, so everyone has an

opportunity to receive plants. 

The Samoa Koko Industry Association (SKIA) held its first Members Meeting for 2021 on Friday 16

July 2021 at the Tanoa Tusitala Conference Room. SCCI Project Officer and SKIA Secretariat

Samantha Rogers presented the members with an update on behalf of Samoa Cocoa Industry

Development Initiative (SCIDI) phase 3 activities.

The Members Meeting serve as a forum for all SKIA members and interested Koko farmers around

Samoa, to be given an update on the work conducted by the SKIA Board and Secretariat. The SKIA

meeting was chaired by SKIA President Mulitalo Saena Penaia was attended by 52 members.

SKIA AGM 2021
Following the members meeting in July, SKIA held its AGM on Thursday 16th September, 2021 at the

Lava Hotel Conference Room. This year’s AGM covered the chairman’s report and SKIA’s audited

financials for its operations in 2019 and 2020, as due to State of Emergency restrictions on public

gatherings in 2020, SKIA was not able to hold its AGM last year. SKIA was established in 2018 with

the support from Samoa Cocoa Industry Development Initiative and Ministry of Foreign Affairs and

Trade, New Zealand. SKIA’s vision is to develop a sustainable and wealth creating Samoan cocoa

industry, that benefits both smallholders and commercial growers, and the domestic and export

value chains that exist around them. We will achieve this by building on the successes Samoa has

had to date, by learning from mistakes made, and by guiding Koko Samoa into a realistic and

achievable future.

President: Alo Kolone Va’ai

Vice President: Maoi'autele Amitonu Brigitta Faafiti Lo Tam

Independent Farmer Representatives: Taupau Alex Mikaele & James Faiumu

Savaii Farmers Association: Sosaiete Aufaifaatoaga Savaii (Va’aaoao Alofipo)

Upolu Famers Association: Samoa Farmers Federated Incorporation (Mulitalo Saena Penaia)

Cocoa Bean Processors: Savaii Koko ( Tupa’i Saleimoa Va’ai) & Wilex Samoa (Nathan Wilson)

SKIA’s Executive Council for 2021-2022 as follows:

We would like to congratulate the newly elected Executive Council and also thank the members of

SKIA for your attendance and participation in electing our Executive Council for 2021-22. We also

thank our outgoing Executive Members for your leadership and service to SKIA members in 2019-

2020 and look forward to supporting our newly elected Council as they continue this work in the

months ahead. The SKIA secretariat acknowledges the support of the New Zealand High

Commission in Samoa and the Samoa Cocoa Industry Development Initiative - SCIDI project for their

support for the on going activities for SKIA.

https://www.facebook.com/nzhcsamoa/?__cft__[0]=AZUUgQX5CZgS2VvYb6AoGl4NnG2AI6OCKntMC_tZBa9PjHjsUm4jWEvy64DzV-m4QHU8x7RP4JBcM3DQ2PlYRYbgdCV_b0gIbEYzMD9W167Hl0uwqGJ8qhwdKxuc2ZTNo3ZzE7j0N9hqntC5TEE7FDwJuF5djSAKILJfUySdk2HCeBTolizX8oTD4emuVIuwwfY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/samoacocoainitiative/?__cft__[0]=AZUUgQX5CZgS2VvYb6AoGl4NnG2AI6OCKntMC_tZBa9PjHjsUm4jWEvy64DzV-m4QHU8x7RP4JBcM3DQ2PlYRYbgdCV_b0gIbEYzMD9W167Hl0uwqGJ8qhwdKxuc2ZTNo3ZzE7j0N9hqntC5TEE7FDwJuF5djSAKILJfUySdk2HCeBTolizX8oTD4emuVIuwwfY&__tn__=kK-R


Synbiz Financial Services Ltd/ Synbiz My Jobs Samoa/ Synbiz Trading

Tesfac Island Research & Consultancy

A & F Anapu Dairy & Bakery

Samoa Biotechnology Company Ltd

Bio-Energy Solution Technology Co Ltd

Builder Homes

Siva Afi

Tofasinasina Restorative of Justice

SCIDI COCOA COACHING COURSE

For more information on the Samoa Cocoa Industry

Association and its events, please contact Samantha

Rogers (SCCI Project Officer) - call ph: 30190 or email

srogers@samoachamber.ws 

Our Seedlings at the Afia Nursery are

still available for sale, please contact

our SKIA Secretary for you to be listed

on that waiting list. We are doing our

best to meet the unprecedented

demand of our koko members and will

continue to ration our plants to

members, so everyone has an

opportunity to receive plants. 

The Samoa Cocoa Industry Development Initiative has started rolling out its activities for phase 3 of

the project with its first Cocoa Coaching course of 2021 that was held on the 27th and 28th of

September. This training was to target the new members of SKIA that missed out on the Cocoa

coaching course during phase 2. The two-day course was delivered by Cocoa coaches Alo Kolone

Vaai and Brigitta Faafiti Lo-Tam which covered tree care, farm management, pest & disease

management, and weed control over the two days as well as having the opportunity to go out to a

farm for practical experience. 

At the completion of the two-day workshop 13 SKIA members received a certificate to be able to

become “Cocoa Coaches” themselves. We would like thank the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign

Affairs and New Zealand High Commission in Samoa for their invaluable assistance in making this

training possible.

NEW MEMBERS: NEW MEMBERS:
July - September 2021

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce would

like to welcome the following new members

to the Samoa Chamber:



Training and capacity building courses 

Business support services and mentoring

Youth Internship Programme

Trade and marketing services - information and support services in exporting goods within the

region and internationally

Regional and international networks via international Chambers of Commerce network

Women's Entrepreneurial Network

Providing membership support and lobbying for private sector issues with Government

Participation in local and regional workshops

Networking opportunities for businesses in Samoa

Young Entrepreneurs Chamber

Business Link Pacific advisory services

Management accounting training for businesses

Issue Certificates of Origin

(Photos from Chamber events and trainings)

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce, as the National Private Sector Organisation, encourages all

businesses to join and take part in our events as well as access all our member services.  Our core

purpose, outlined in its Constitution is "to promote the interests, well-being and growth of Samoa's

private sector at the national, regional and international levels to improve the economic and social

well-being of the people of Samoa".

Join us now at Samoa Chamber of Commerce and access all our services:

PHOTO GALLERY:

JOIN US:


